
PRAYER FOCUS l APRIL
Pray regularly for West Park’s global partners on the front lines of ministry 

around the world. Ask God to encourage and protect them today.
*SOME LAST NAMES HAVE BEEN REMOVED FOR SECURITY REASONS*

Tony & Joy Anzalone – Live Global – USA
Children: Teddy, Carla, Matthew 
Praise for…
• A wonderful trip to Chile with opportunities to serve several of our 
ministry partners and to get acquainted with a new partner.
• Two great missions’ conferences in March. 
• Our son Teddy went to Ecuador to participate in Tactica ministries 
with ABWE missionary, Jeff Davoll. He had a fantastic experience.
• We’ve had three new first-time giving partners in recent months.
Pray for…
• Our ministry partner, Pablo Ramírez, in Chile for his health and for 
the health of his children who share a rare genetic syndrome.
• Our partners, Julio and Liliana, who will be making a ministry trip to 
a restricted access nation in April to minister to church planters there.
• A Tennessee congregation preparing to go to Nicaragua to serve 
one of our partners through a baseball clinic.
• God to keep adding to our prayer and giving the teams according 
to his plan.

Julio & Liliana Fredes – Live Global – Chile
Praise for…
• The churches here in Chile have responded generously in terms of 
the help we are planning to take into Cuba on our next trip.
• The rapprochement we are achieving with our neighbors with the 
aim of preaching the Gospel of Christ to them. 
• The opportunity to give a Bible to a niece who turned 15 last 
weekend. The family members are not Christians, and I had the 
opportunity to speak about the Word of the Lord to all the birthday 
guests.
Pray for…
• Us as we finalize our missionary trip to Cuba, April 13 - 25. We have 
a very busy schedule, but we are happy to make the trip and want to 
make the most of our time there. 
• The Cuban government to grant us religious visas, which allow us 
to carry out our ministry in Cuba. We made the request in January, 
and we still have no response. 
• Antonieta—last week her husband committed suicide by jumping 
from an eighth floor. This episode has been very emotionally hard-
hitting for all concerned. I was trying to help in the situation, but 
unfortunately about five minutes before we got to his apartment, he 
jumped out of the building. 
• My wife’s health--I had to take her to the emergency room on 

OPEN DOORS AROUND THE WORLDa ministry there called “The Open Initiative.” It is our desire to reach the Muslim, 
Hindu, and Buddhists communities in those places with the Gospel. We need more 
missionaries to join our team to reach these people groups and to train nationals on 
how to reach them as well.
• The Hunsrik people group—this is a German-speaking people group that lives in 
South Brazil – over 5 million of them and only about 1.5% of them are Christians. We 
need more missionaries to help us reach them.
• Uruguay—we opened the country for the first time this past August with one 
missionary couple, and we desperately need more teammates to join us in 
reaching them. Uruguay is the least-reached country in all of Latin America; 54% of 
Uruguayans claim to be atheist or agnostic. They have the highest suicide rate of any 
country in Latin America.
• Our busy schedule right now—as I write this, we are in the middle of a New 
Missionary Orientation, helping to train and prepare new missionaries. We then 
have a Departure Readiness Training week (next week) for some new missionaries. 
The week after that, we are doing Security Training for our new missionaries to 
prepare them for the field. On Easter Sunday, we travel to southwest Ohio where my 
granddaughter has asked me to baptize her in their church on Easter Sunday. Then 
I have a Hispanic Training Seminar where I will be team teaching Hispanic pastors in 
the area of evangelism and discipleship. 
• Our support—we have lost support recently as some of our elderly friends and 
family are no longer able to support us. We have also lost support from one church 
that was a significant supporter.
Jeff & Julie – Live Global – USA 
Praise for…
• Relationships started while serving alongside our partner, Robin, in the Turkey’s 
earthquake aftermath. God is working in open hearts.
Pray for…
• Us as we lead a Nurturing the Next Gen Summit March 31 - April 1.
• God to work among the Muslim people seeking hope, especially earthquake 
survivors, during this month of Ramadan.
• Wisdom in our ministry planning, priorities, and travel for the next season.
David & Debbie Woodard – Association of Baptists for World Evangelism – USA 
Pray for…
• Our trip back to England and Scotland. This trip will be packed visiting our ABWE 
church plants and restorations, meeting with national partners, ABWE missionaries, 
and speaking in multiple churches.
• Pray for the Church restoration ministry across the UK. There is great value in 
rescuing these failing churches before they close. 
Emil & Adriana Toader – Missio Link International – Romania  
Children: Melissa, Evelyn
Pray for…
• Missio International board members Chris Duncan, son Matthew, and Romanian 
Pastor and President of Missio Link International, Emil Toader, are taking a 
fundraising bicycle trip the entire length of the Blue Ridge Parkway (469 miles) in 
early May to raise money (and awareness) for Children at Risk Ministries in Romania! 
Chris, Matt, and Emil will be supported by friends and family of Deborah House along 
the way. The ride is dedicated to all the children served by MLl’s Children at Risk 
ministries, especially dedicated to the girls now living at Deborah House, as well as 
its founder, MLI Executive Director, Lorena Rusovan.



Julioe & Liliana Fredes 
continued

Tuesday and again on Wednesday because of severe pain in her stomach. They did 
a series of tests and sent her home with medicines. She is already recovering from 
other health issues. 
• My wife and I as we are having a series of ministerial challenges; the spiritual 
struggles have been more intense. We are aware that the enemy, Satan, will do 
everything possible to stop our desire to serve the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Dave & Kathy Johnson – Children’s Bible Ministries - Tennessee
Praise for…
• A great missionary staff at camp who all wear many hats and serve with joyful 
hearts!
• A ministry-minded local Board who provide great support and leadership.
• A growing Bible Released Time program with 13 new elementary schools that have 
opened to us in the past year!
Pray for…
• God’s provision as we trust Him to provide another great team of college students 
to be our cabin leaders this summer.
• The many elementary school children who will be hearing the Easter story in our 
Bible Released Time (BRT) program in April—that many will respond to the invitation 
to trust Christ as Savior.
• Additional staff to join us at Camp Ta-Pa-Win-Go. We have opportunities for all 
ages from young people to retired couples who are looking for a place to serve, 
either full or part time. We have opportunities in various areas.
Stephanie Kozick – Advancing the Ministries of the Gospel – Greece
Pray for…
• The Lord to use me to reach my neighbors! Several have reached out and already 
introduced themselves to me. I think I live on a lovely little street.
• My relationship with my new lawyer. Her name is Julia, and she wants to stay in 
touch, and she needs Jesus.
• Many of you prayed with me that the exchange rate would move in a more positive 
direction, but in the end…it didn’t. This means that all of my margin that I was saving 
to help cover many “extras” that come with buying a house and making it ready to 
live in is gone. I need God to give me wisdom and to provide to cover this gap.
• My plan is to stay in Greece this summer during our down time in August. Pray that 
the Lord gives me strength to make it through our busy summer season and take on 
the projects I won’t have time to complete BEFORE the days get hectic.
• The lovely couple who extended a personal loan to me. They offered an amount 
when the world markets were in a better position, so when the time came to actually 
send the funds, it a bit of a stretch for them. Pray that as I work hard to budget 
and begin my repayment that the Lord provides for them beyond what they ask or 
imagine as well.
Daniel & Jennifer Mee – Association of Baptists for World Evangelism – 
Colombia
Praise for…
• Many open doors with neighbors that don’t have a relationship with Jesus.
• A new evangelistic Bible study on Saturdays
Pray for…
• Unity on our seminary board and staff.
• New students for this coming semester.
• The accreditation process at the seminary.
• A crucial zoning ruling we are waiting on.

Greg & Suzanne Pitts – Church Movements, Cru – Tennessee 
Children: Kailyn, Riley, Andrew, Wesley, Anna Margaret, William, Paxton  
Praise for…
• How God is using conversational evangelism training at West Park to equip people 
to share the good news of Jesus.
Pray for…
• Some of our ministry partners contacted us and invited us to host a conversational 
evangelism training at their church. Please pray for this training at a church in 
Chattanooga, TN, on April 16 and for the Holy Spirit to motivate the group.
• Along with a couple of other families, we are planning an Easter Sunrise Service to 
be held at a pavilion in our neighborhood. Please pray that many invited neighbors 
will come and for the Lord to use the worship music, message (and coffee) to show 
our neighbors how great God is!
• Our family has begun a relationship with a PhD student from Nigeria. Please pray 
for us as we befriend them, that we will have opportunities to share Jesus with this 
Muslim family.
Fotis & Mary Romeos – Advancing the Ministries of the Gospel – Greece 
Child: Jonathan
Praise for…  
• New young coworkers adding fresh spirit and new vision in our ministry.
• The Lord’s protection of our daughter, Eirini Sofia, in a car accident she had very 
close to our home a few days ago.
• The special Chinese day we held in February at CosmoVision Center, hosting 400 
Chinese people for a day of fun, food, fellowship, and sharing Christ.
• Your continuous love and support for our ministry in Greece and the region.
Pray for…
• The victims of a tragic train accident in northern part of Greece, with 57 young 
people losing their lives. This is a train most of us use going up to Thessaloniki.
• The ongoing ministry in Turkey to earthquake victims.
• Our educational teams from academies, colleges, and churches start visiting 
Greece this month in order to study the culture and context of the New Testament 
and the evidences of biblical archeology!
• Short term ministry teams hosted at CosmoVision Center and the preparation 
taking place for the summer programs.
• Our new church planting among the fire victims in the northern part of the island of 
Evia.
• The ladies’ conference which will take place the first weekend of April, bringing 
together hundreds of ladies from all over Greece.
• The new suggested medical ministry in Calarasi, Romania, along with the Romanian 
conference we will host at CVC March 24 - 26, 2023.
Scott & Nikki Russell – Association of Baptists for World Evangelism – 
Pennsylvania 
Praise for…
• I (Scott) had some medical issues. Doctors decided to do an MRI on my prostate 
after blood work and it showed a few small lesions and so they did a biopsy. The 
doctor thought I had prostate cancer, but the tests came back negative! I do NOT 
have prostate cancer. To God be the glory!
Pray for…
• Malachi Greve, nine-year-old son of Josh & Jodie Greve, who serve in Sao Paulo, 
Brazil. He contracted E-Coli and Has been in the hospital 4 weeks but has made 
miraculous improvement. He has a long road to recovery in the weeks ahead.
• Bibiana Morgan, wife of Peter Morgan, in St Lucia. Bibiana has stage 4 cancer.
• The Caribbean—specifically Jamaica, Trinidad, and Guyana. We have started 


